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In order to successfully compete as a sustainable energy source, the value of biomass must be maximized through the production of
valuable co-products in the biorefinery. Specialty chemicals and other biobased products can be extracted from biomass prior to or after
the conversion process, thus increasing the overall profitability and sustainability of the biorefinery. Biorefinery Co-Products highlights
various co-products that are present in biomass prior to and after processing, describes strategies for their extraction , and presents
examples of bioenergy feedstocks that contain high value products. Topics covered include: Bioactive compounds from woody biomass
Phytochemicals from sugar cane, citrus waste and algae Valuable products from corn and other oil seed crops Proteins from forages
Enhancing the value of existing biomass processing streams Aimed at academic researchers, professionals and specialists in the
bioenergy industry, Biorefinery Co-Products is an essential text for all scientists and engineers working on the efficient separation,
purification and manufacture of value-added biorefinery co-products. For more information on the Wiley Series in Renewable resources,
visit www.wiley.com/go/rrs
Scientific Study from the year 2017 in the subject Chemistry - Bio-chemistry, grade: 1.5, Mar Augusthinose College, language: English,
abstract: As the prevalence of obesity and hypercholesterolemia are very common in our society, plants with cholesterol lowering action
has great value in modern therapeutics. The phytochemicals present in the extracts of Averrhoa bilimbi were analyzed and its effect on
lowering cholesterol in various fatty food materials was evaluated in vitro. Various phytochemical compounds like tannins, saponins,
alkaloids, emodins, proteins, carbohydrate, terpenoids, glycosides, flavonoids, coumarins and phenols were found in the fruit extracts of
the plant. The level of cholesterol was evaluated by Zak’s method in five different fatty food materials. After the treatment with extract
four of them showed significant reduction in the cholesterol level day by day and no change in the cholesterol level was observed in one
sample.
Phytochemicals provides original research work and reviews on the sources of phytochemicals, and their roles in disease prevention,
supplementation, and accumulation in fruits and vegetables. The roles of anthocyanin, flavonoids, carotenoids, and taxol are presented in
separate chapters. Antioxidative and free radicle scavenging activity of phytochemicals is also discussed. The medicinal properties of
Opuntia, soybean, sea buckthorn, and gooseberry are presented in a number of chapters. Supplementation of plant extract with
phytochemical properties in broiler meals is discussed in one chapter. The final two chapters include the impact of agricultural practices
and novel processing technologies on the accumulation of phytochemicals in fruits and vegetables. This book mainly focuses on medicinal
plants and the disease-preventing properties of phytochemicals, which will be a useful resource to the reader.
Scientific Study from the year 2016 in the subject Agrarian Studies, grade: 1.5, Mar Augusthinose College, language: English, abstract:
This study aims at the attributes of the Annona reticulata and its medical and biological value. Annona reticulata belongs to the family
Annonaceae, commonly known as honey apple. Qualitative phytochemical analysis of chloroform and water extracts of Annona reticulata
fruit, leaf and stem bark was conducted in order to detect the presence of various secondary metabolites using standard procedures. The
results of phytochemical screening indicated the presence of secondary metabolites such as tannins, betacyanins, carbohydrates,
alkaloids, terpenoids, phenols, quinines, saponins, cardiac glycosides etc. Also the comparative antimicrobial activity of chloroform and
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water extracts of fruit, leaf and stem bark of Annona reticulata was evaluated against four bacterial species namely, Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Serratia marcescens and Micrococcus luteus and two fungal species namely Candida albicans and Rhizopus.
Agar well diffusion method and disc diffusion method were selected to check the antimicrobial activities of the extracts. The study
revealed that the chloroform extracts of leaf, stem bark and fruit of Annona reticulata has activity against the bacterial strains and fungal
strains. Whereas, the water extracts of leaf, fruit and stem bark of Annona reticulata has more activity towards the fungal species. The
findings of this study have identified that Annona reticulata extracts acts as a promising source of antimicrobial agent which could be
useful in the modern medicine.
Pharmacological and Phytochemical Screening of Traditional Indian Medicinal Plants
The Medicinal Plants of Myanmar
Pharmacology and Chemistry
Pharmacological Studies of Citrullus Colocynthis (L.)Shard
Phytochemical analysis and cholesterol lowering efficiency of Averrhoa carambola Linn (star fruit).
Medicinal Plants of South Asia

The present study was carried out for phytochemical screening and pharmacological investigations
on methanolic extract of rhizomes of Hedychium coronarium (Local name: Dolan Champa, Family:
Zingiberaceae). In this study, the possible analgesic and CNS (Central Nervous System)
depressant activities of the methanolic rhizome extract of Hedychium coronarium were
investigated at the doses of 100 mg/Kg, 200 mg/kg and 400 mg/Kg body weight on mice by oral
administration. The analgesic activities were investigated for their central and peripheral
pharmacological actions using tail immersion testing and acetic acid-induced writhing testing
respectively. Its CNS depressant activity was evaluated by using hole cross and open field tests
and the cytotoxic activity was observed using brine shrimp lethality bioassay.
Phytochemistry, the Military and Health: Phytotoxins and Natural Defenses comes as a response to
the gap that there has for so long existed between phytochemistry and survival of both service
personnel and civilian communities during and after conflicts. Armed conflicts cause a lot of
devastation to communities and should be avoided as much as it can be possible. The devastation
is usually evident in service provisions such as Health, Education, Water, and Food among many
others. Both service personnel and civilians are affected to various degrees. Facilities usually
end up being physically destroyed, with no essential supplies and/or having dysfunctional
systems. Going with untreated wounds, communicable and non-communicable diseases for weeks with
no medical interventions due to the conflicts, disease burdens heavily weigh down on communities
as well as security personnel. To make the situation even more complicated, masses of people are
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forced to migrate for safety and security reasons, likely going with diseases along wherever
they go. In such instances, phytochemicals become handy in providing solutions from first aid,
basic analgesia, antimicrobials, and the general improvement of health. Phytochemicals are known
to play a major role in the day to day management of diseases and health. There has been much
research into their effectiveness as community medicines and as alternatives to conventional
drugs. However, the role that phytochemicals play in the military, counterterrorism, and
security has been overlooked. Phytochemistry, the Military and Health: Phytotoxins and Natural
Defenses discusses the roles that phytochemicals play as friends and foes in the military,
including insights aimed to help develop antidotes against phytochemicals and other chemical
agents used maliciously as weapons. Filling a gap between drug discovery, security, and
emergency medicine, this book describes which plants can be categorized for protection and
controls, which can be helpful in times of conflicts and soon after conflicts, in military
operations, and those that can be used as deterrents and as emergency medicines. Carefully
designed to show the contribution that phytochemicals play in safety and security, this book is
useful for researchers, regulators and anyone interested in plant chemistry. Covers the
contribution that phytochemicals play in safety and security Contains insights that will help in
the development of antidotes against phytochemical and other chemical weapons Categorizes plants
in terms of their usefulness as well as the potential security risks they possess
Thin layer chromatography (TLC) is increasingly used in the fields of plant chemistry,
biochemistry, and molecular biology. Advantages such as speed, versatility, and low cost make it
one of the leading techniques used for locating and analyzing bioactive components in plants.
Thin Layer Chromatography in Phytochemistry is the first source devoted to supplying state-ofthe-art information on TLC as it applies to the separation, identification, quantification, and
isolation of medicinal plant components. Renowned scientists working with laboratories around
the world demonstrate the applicability of TLC to a remarkable diversity of fields including
plant genetics, drug discovery, nutraceuticals, and toxicology. Elucidates the role of plant
materials in the pharmaceutical industry... Part I provides a practical review of techniques,
relevant materials, and the particular demands for using TLC in phytochemical applications. The
text explains how to determine the biological activity of metabolites and assess the
effectiveness of herbal medicines and nutritional supplements. Part II concentrates on TLC
methods used to analyze specific plant-based metabolite classes such as carbohydrates, proteins,
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alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenes, etc. Organized by compound type, each chapter discusses key
topics such as sample preparation, plate development, zone detection, densitometry, and
biodetection. Demonstrates practical methods that can be applied to a wide range of
disciplines... From identification to commercial scale production and quality control, Thin
Layer Chromatography in Phytochemistry is an essential bench-top companion and reference on
using TLC for the study of plant-based bioactive compounds.
Highlights the importance and benefit of mass spectrometry-based metabolomics for identifying
biomarkers that accurately screen for potential biomarkers of diseases Mass spectrometry-based
metabolomics offer new opportunities for biomarker discovery in complex diseases and may provide
pathological understanding of diseases beyond traditional technologies. It is the systematic
analysis of low-molecular-weight metabolites in biological samples and has been applied to
discovering and identifying the perturbed pathways. Currently, mass spectrometry-based
metabolomics has become an important tool in clinical research and the diagnosis of human
disease. Mass Spectrometry-Based Metabolomics in Clinical and Herbal Medicines comprehensively
presents the current state, challenges, and applications of high-throughput mass spectrometrybased metabolomics such as metabolites analysis, biomarker discovery, technical challenges,
discovery of natural product, mechanism interpretation of action, discovery of active
ingredients, clinical application and precision medicine, and enhancing their biomedical value
in a real world of biomedicine, shedding light on the potential for spectrometry-based
metabolomics. It highlights the value of mass spectrometry-based metabolomics and metabolism to
address the complexity of herbal medicines in systems pharmacology, especially, to link
phytochemical analysis with the assessment of pharmacological effect and therapeutic potential.
Each chapter has been laid out with introduction, method, up-to-date literature, identification
of biomarker, and applications Covers the current state, challenges, and applications of highthroughput mass spectrometry-based metabolomics in the discovery of biomarker, active
ingredients, natural product, etc. Constitutes a unique and indispensable practical guide for
any phytochemistry or related laboratory, and provides hands-on description of new techniques
Provides a guide for new practitioners of pharmacologists, pharmacological scholars, drug
developers, botanist, researchers of traditional medicines. Mass Spectrometry-Based Metabolomics
in Clinical and Herbal Medicines provides a landmark of mass spectrometry-based metabolomics
research and a beneficial guideline to graduate students and researchers in academia, industry,
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and technology transfer organizations in all biomedical science fields.
Edible Medicinal And Non-Medicinal Plants
Medicinal Plant Research in Africa
Phytochemical Methods
Phytochemical analysis of fruit extracts of Baccaurea courtallensis and evaluation of
cholesterol lowering property
Soil Organic Matter, Impacts on Productivity 1979-April 1988
Mirabilis jalapa as natural food dye and primary quality analysis
Serum Pharmacochemistry of Traditional Chinese Medicine: Technologies, Strategies and Applications
provides a valuable and indispensable guide on the latest methods, research advances, and applications
in this area. Chapters offer cutting-edge information on pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics,
analytical chemistry, traditional medicine, natural products, bioinformatics, new technologies,
therapeutic applications, and more. For researchers and students in academia and industry, this book
provides a hands-on description of experimental techniques, along with beneficial guidelines to help
advance research in the fields of Traditional Chinese Medicine and drug development. Provides a valuable
guide for practitioners of serum pharmacochemistry of Traditional Chinese Medicine, along with insights
to its current use and future applications Edited and written by leading scientists at the forefront of
this research Presents well written chapters that include an introduction, description of the method,
and identification of chemical constituents, with applications and references to the latest research and
literature
The International Conference on Phytochemistry, Textile, & Renewable Energy Technologies for Sustainable
Development (ICPTRE 2020) was hosted by the World bank funded Africa Centre of Excellence in
Phytochemicals, Textile and Renewable Energy (ACEII-PTRE) based at Moi University in conjunction with
Donghua University, China and the Sino–Africa International Symposium on Textiles and Apparel (SAISTA).
The theme of the conference was Advancing Science, Technology and Innovation for Industrial Growth. The
research relationships between universities and industry have enabled the two entities to flourish and,
in the past, have been credited for accelerated sustainable development and uplifting of millions out
poverty. ICPTRE 2020 therefore provided a platform for academic researchers drawn from across the world
to meet key industry professionals and actively share knowledge while advancing the role of research in
industrial development, particularly, in the developing nations. The conference also provided exhibitors
with an opportunity to interact with professionals and showcase their business, products, technologies
and equipment. During the course of the conference, industrial exhibitions, research papers and
presentations in the fields of phytochemistry, textiles, renewable energy, industry, science,
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technology, innovations and much more were presented.
The project was initiated by Meyanungsang Kichu, a Nagaland person, who conducted an ethnobotanical
study of medicinal plants used by Chungtia villagers and documented 135 plants for their various
ethnomedicinal and ethnobotanical applications. This MPhil study completed an up to date literature
review of the 135 medicinal plants, then investigated the antimicrobial potential of those plants used
by Chungtia villagers for skin conditions, conducted antimicrobial screening of a selection of these,
and finally investigated in detail one plant for its antimicrobial activity and bioactive constuents.
Mentha (also known as mint, from Greek míntha (Palaeolexicon) is a genus of plants in the family
Lamiaceae (mint family) ( Harley et al., 2004). The species are not clearly distinct and estimates of
the number of species varies (Bunsawat et al., 2004). Hybridization between some of the species occurs
naturally. Many other hybrids, as well as numerous cultivars, are known in cultivation. The genus has a
subcosmopolitan distribution across Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, and North America (Brickell et al.,
1997). Mints are aromatic, almost exclusively perennial, rarely annual, herbs. They have wide-spreading
underground and overground stolons and erect, square (Rose, Francis, 1981) branched stems. The leaves
are arranged in opposite pairs, from oblong to lanceolate, often downy, and with aserrated margin. Leaf
colors range from dark green and gray - green to purple, blue, and sometimes pale yellow. The flowers
are white to purple and produced in false whorls called verticillasters.
Pharmacognostical Profile of Adenanthera Pavonina Bark
335 Citations
Medical Botany and Herbal Medicine
Phytochemical profiling of Garcinia gummi-gutta (Malabar tamarind) and in vitro analysis of cholesterol
lowering effect
Bioactivity of Indian Legumes and their Conservation for Sustainable Utilization
Phytochemistry, the Military and Health

This book is a modest attempt to provide a simple text for those who desire to acquire knowledge of herbal
standardization, qualitative phytochemical screening and antibacterial activity of herbal drugs. The authors have
attempted to give as many illustrations as possible to make the concepts and principles clear to the reader. The
large number of review material is incorporated to each chapter after exhaustive literature survey. We believe
that this book will be certainly a help to all the students, researchers and faculty members.
Scientific Study from the year 2017 in the subject Agrarian Studies, grade: 1.5, Mar Augusthinose College,
language: English, abstract: In our society cholesterol related diseases are increasing day by day. The major
reason for this is our eating habit or food habit. Eating foods containing trans fats, which are often found in fast
food and commercially baked breads, cookies, and snack foods. It was observed that while peoples taking the
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fruits of Garcinia gummi-gutta in their food preparations have low cholesterol level. Some peoples are eating
boiled fruits and drinking water in which the fruits peels are boiled in order to reduce the cholesterol level. This
study was carried out to explore the phytochemical constituents of the solvent extracts of Garcinia gummi-gutta
fruit and in vitro analysis of its cholesterol lowering effect. The cholesterol lowering effect was carried out in
vitro using common fatty food materials like ghee, fats of pork and chicken, hen egg and cod liver oil. Each food
materials were treated with extract and incubated for a number of days and each day the cholesterol level was
estimated by Zak’s method. From the data, pork and chicken fat, egg yolk and ghee shows significant reduction
in the cholesterol level. From the present study it can be concluded that the constituents present in the extracts
may be responsible for the cholesterol lowering activity.
Medicinal Plants of South Asia: Novel Sources for Drug Discovery provides a comprehensive review of medicinal
plants of this region, highlighting chemical components of high potential and applying the latest technology to
reveal the underlying chemistry and active components of traditionally used medicinal plants. Drawing on the
vast experience of its expert editors and authors, the book provides a contemporary guide source on these novel
chemical structures, thus making it a useful resource for medicinal chemists, phytochemists, pharmaceutical
scientists and everyone involved in the use, sales, discovery and development of drugs from natural sources.
Provides comprehensive reviews of 50 medicinal plants and their key properties Examines the background and
botany of each source before going on to discuss underlying phytochemistry and chemical compositions Links
phytochemical properties with pharmacological activities Supports data with extensive laboratory studies of
traditional medicines
Scientific Study from the year 2016 in the subject Biology - Micro- and Molecular Biology, grade: 1.5, Mar
Augusthinose College, language: English, abstract: Citrus, one of the major genes of Rutaceae family and most
economically important fruit tree and widely cultivated throughout the country. The Citrus have high nutritional
value and medicinal value. Honey and lemon-honey are traditional remedies in the Middle East and China and for
many centuries and have been used in the treatment and prevention of the common cold and various upper
respiratory tract infections. Three types of honey were collected; ‘Cheruthen’-produced by bees belongs to the
Trigona irridipennis species; Vanthen’- produced by bees belongs to the Apis indica species; ‘Kattutthen’produced by bees belongs to the Apis dorsata species. The antibacterial activites of honey samples and lime juice
were tested aganist Bacillus, Klebsiella, E.coli, Staphylococcus and Micrococcus. The result showed that the
samples have differnt antimicrobial activity. Antimicrobial activity of Cheruthen against Klebsiella species
showed a zone of inhibition of 10.1 ± 0.73 mm, when 100 μl of Cheruthen is applied. When 200 μl of Cheruthen is
applied the zone of inhibition was 30.1 ± 0.23 mm. Antimicrobial activity of Cheruthen against E.coli showed a
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zone of inhibition of 10.1 ± 0.13 mm, when 100 μl of cheruthen is applied. When 200 μl of cheruthen is applied
the zone of inhibition was 30.2 ± 0.23 mm. Also the phytochemical examination of lime juice and honey samples
showed that different types of phytochemical substances are present in both lime juice and different types of
honey samples. Further studies are required to reveal the role of each phytochemical and its contribution to the
antimicrobial properties of the samples included in this study.
Serum Pharmacochemistry of Traditional Chinese Medicine
Technologies, Strategies and Applications
Phytotoxins and Natural Defenses
Phytochemical analysis of Baby Banana peels (Musa acuminata) in relation with a hyperpigmentation
phenomenon
An overview
High Performance Liquid Chromatography in Phytochemical Analysis

This book continues as volume 2 of a multi-compendium on Edible Medicinal and Non-Medicinal Plants. It covers edible
fruits/seeds used fresh or processed, as vegetables, spices, stimulants, pulses, edible oils and beverages. It
encompasses species from the following families: Clusiaceae, Combretaceae, Cucurbitaceae, Dilleniaceae, Ebenaceae,
Euphorbiaceae, Ericaceae and Fabaceae. This work will be of significant interest to scientists, researchers, medical
practitioners, pharmacologists, ethnobotanists, horticulturists, food nutritionists, agriculturists, botanists, herbalogists,
conservationists, teachers, lecturers, students and the general public. Topics covered include: taxonomy (botanical name
and synonyms); common English and vernacular names; origin and distribution; agro-ecological requirements; edible
plant part and uses; botany; nutritive and medicinal/pharmacological properties, medicinal uses and current research
findings; non-edible uses; and selected/cited references.
While there are many books available on methods of organic and biochemical analysis, the majority are either primarily
concerned with the application of a particular technique (e.g. paper chromatography) or have been written for an
audience of chemists or for biochemists work ing mainly with animaltissues. Thus, no simple guide to modern metho ds
of plant analysis exists and the purpose of the present volume is to fill this gap. It is primarily intended for students in the
plant sciences, who have a botanical or a general biological background. It should also be of value to students in
biochemistry, pharmacognosy, food science and 'natural products' organic chemistry. Most books on chromatography,
while admirably covering the needs of research workers, tend to overwhelm the student with long lists of solvent systems
and spray reagents that can be applied to each class of organic constituent. The intention here is to simplify the situation
by listing only a few specially recommended techniquesPage
that
have wide currency in phytochemical laboratories. Sufficient
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details are provided to allow the student to use the techniques for themselves and most sections contain some
introductory practical experiments which can be used in classwork.
Phytochemistry is a rapidly expanding area with new techniques being developed and existing ones perfected and made
easier to incorporate as standard methods in the laboratory. This edition includes descriptions of methods such as HPLC
and the increasingly sophisticated NMR and related spectral techniques. Other methods described are the use of NMR to
locate substances within the plant cell and the chiral separation of essential oils. After an introductory chapter on
methods of plant analysis, individual chapters describe methods of identifying the different type of plant molecules:
phenolic compounds, terpenoids, organic acids, lipids and related compounds, nitrogen compounds, sugar and
derivatives and macromolecules. Different methods are discussed and recommended, and guidance provided for the
analysis of compounds of special physiological relevance such as endogenous growth regulators, substances of
pharmacological interest and screening methods for the detection of substances for taxonomic purposes.
The powerful, efficient technique of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is essential to the standardization of
plant-based drugs, identification of plant material, and creation of new herbal medicines. Filling the void in this critical
area, High Performance Liquid Chromatography in Phytochemical Analysis is the first book to give a comp
Fighting Multidrug Resistance with Herbal Extracts, Essential Oils and Their Components
An Experimental Text Book on Phytochemical Analysis and Antimicrobial Activity of Mentha Piperita
Biological and Phytochemical Analysis of Chungtia Medicinal Plants of Nagaland, India
Annona reticulata: Characteristics and activities using various solvents
Phytochemical Screening and Pharmacological Investigations on Hedychium Coronarium
Phytochemical and Biological
Synthetic food colors are widely used in different types of food stuffs in India as well
as in the world. Changing lifestyles across the globe have transformed food habit
patterns. The instant and processed foods (junk foods) are mainly used in a variety of
attractive “Synthetic food colors” by its manufacturers. The natural food pigments were
extracted from the Mirabilis jalapa flowers, and leaf of Nyctaginaceae family. The
extracted natural food pigments were exposed to different pH, temperature and various
quality analysis. The result showed that the different parameters express as Mirabilis
jalapa pigment as high stability natural food colouring agent. In the present study also
an attempt has been aimed to study the Extraction, Titrable acidity, Ascorbic acid
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content, Phytochemical analysis and adulteration by Chromatographic methods.
Academic Paper from the year 2019 in the subject Environmental Sciences, The University
of Mysore, course: BSc, MSc, PhD, language: English, abstract: The present study focuses
on medicinal legumes such as Atylosia albicans (Wight & Arn.)Benth, Caesalpinia
mimosoides (Lam), Derris scandens (Benth), Humboldtia brunonis (Wall), Indigofera
cassioides (Roxb), Kingiodendron pinnatum (DC), and Tephrosia tinctoria (Baker),
belonging to the family Fabaceae. These legumes were collected from different
biogeographical regions of Western Ghats of Karnataka. Herbaria of these plants with
taxonomic details are deposited in Biodiversity laboratory, Department of Environmental
Science, University of Mysore, Mysore, Karnataka, India. Phytochemical screening,
antimicrobial of these plants was carried out. In the present investigation,
bioautography method is used for the identification of bioactive molecule from the ethyl
acetate extract of Kingiodendron pinnatum. This technique has been used for the detection
of antimicrobial substances in many biological extracts. This method eliminates the need
for the development of large numbers of plates in multiple solvent systems, reduces the
amount of waste solvents for disposal, and substantially reduces the time needed to
identify active compounds. The results indicated that the isolated compound,
2-formyl-12-oxo-A-norcleroda-2, 13(16)-dien- 15-oic acid is a diterpene. The database
search on phytochemicals present in the Kingiodendron pinnatum reported by earlier
workers did not record the presence and biological activity of this diterpene, which is
well described in the present study. This diterpene is a novel chemical entity described
first time from the ethyl acetate extract of the plant Kingiodendron pinnatum. The study
carried out on the seven legumes have clearly depicted their potential medicinal value.
It is therefore necessary to give prime importance for their conservation. In view of
this conservation of medicinal plants by using Ex-situ method was made for sustainable
development. Of all the plants tested for seed germination and survival status
Kingiodendron pinnatum showed the highest percentage of survival and acclimatization in
field trials. No conservation strategies on these legumes are reported by earlier
workers. In the present study efforts made to initiate the Ex-situ conservation of these
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plants revealed that establishment of seedling orchards are the base means of
multiplication and conservation than any vegetative means.
This long awaited third edition of Phytochemical Methods is, as its predecessors, a key
tool for undergraduates, research workers in plant biochemistry, plant taxonomists and
any researchers in related areas where the analysis of organic plant components is key to
their investigations. Phytochemistry is a rapidly expanding area with new techniques
being developed and existing ones perfected and made easier to incorporate as standard
methods in the laboratory. This latest edition includes descriptions of the most up-todate methods such as HPLC and the increasingly sophisticated NMR and related spectral
techniques. Other methods described are the use of NMR to locate substances within the
plant cell and the chiral separation of essential oils. After an introductory chapter on
methods of plant analysis, individual chapters describe methods of identifying the
different type of plant molecules: phenolic compounds, terpenoids, organic acids, lipids
and related compounds, nitrogen compounds, sugar and derivatives and macromolecules.
Different methods are discussed and recommended, and guidance provided for the analysis
of compounds of special physiological relevance such as endogenous growth regulators,
substances of pharmacological interest and screening methods for the detection of
substances for taxonomic purposes. It also includes an important bibliographic guide to
specialized texts. This comprehensive book constitutes a unique and indispensable
practical guide for any phytochemistry or related laboratory, and provides hands-on
description of experimental techniques so that students and researchers can become
familiar with these invaluable methods.
The textbook is organized into nine sections. The introductory section, presents the
basic information about marine pharmacology, coastal medicinal flora and classification
of diabetes. Subsequent sections describes key for identification of Citrullus
colocynthis, review of literature, objectives, phytochemical screening and evaluation of
antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and anti-diabetic and anti-oxidant effects on in vitro
and in vivo models.
Source of Antioxidants and Role in Disease Prevention
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Mass Spectrometry-Based Metabolomics in Clinical and Herbal Medicines
The Honey Apple and its phytochemical analysis
Phytochemical Investigation & Antibacterial Activity on Adenanthera
Phytochemicals
Advances in Phytochemistry, Textile and Renewable Energy Research for Industrial Growth
Fighting Multidrug Resistance with Herbal Extracts, Essential Oils and their Components offers scientists a
single source aimed at fighting specific multidrug-resistant (MDR) microorganisms such as bacteria,
protozoans, viruses and fungi using natural products. This essential reference discusses herbal extracts and
essential oils used or under investigation to treat MDR infections, as well as those containing antimicrobial
activity that could be of potential interest in future studies against MDR microorganisms. The need to combat
multidrug-resistant microorganisms is an urgent one and this book provides important coverage of mechanism
of action, the advantages and disadvantages of using herbal extracts, essential oils and their components and
more to aid researchers in effective antimicrobial drug discovery Addresses the need to develop safe and
effective approaches to coping with resistance to all classes of antimicrobial drugs Provides readers with
current evidence-based content aimed at using herbal extracts and essential oils in antimicrobial drug
development Includes chapters devoted to the activity of herbal products against herpes, AIDS, tuberculosis,
drug-resistant cancer cells and more
The Dissertation titled “Phytochemical analysis of Baby Banana peels (Musa acuminate) in relation with a
hyperpigmentation phenomenon” described as a phytochemical analysis by means HSCCC (High-Speed
Countercurrent Chromatography) supports that the climate change couldhave altered the Baby Banana quality
and its metabolic behavior during the postharvest stage. Still, this is the first report of the analysis of a Baby
Banana peels from Colombia in the scientific literature.
Scientific Study from the year 2017 in the subject Chemistry - Bio-chemistry, grade: 1.5, Mar Augusthinose
College, language: English, abstract: The experiment was carried out to extract and analyze the phytochemical
constituents of the Baccaurea courtallensis fruit and to find out the cholesterol lowering efficacy of the
extract. The water extracts of Baccaurea courtallensis fruits were subjected to preliminary phytochemical
analysis and they showed the presence of alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, saponins, phlobatannins, coumarin,
anthocyanin, leucoanthocyanin, phenols and carbohydrates. The extract was evaluated for cholesterol lowering
efficiency against different fatty food materials like egg yolk, pork and chicken fat, ghee and cod liver oil by
Zak’s method. The maximum efficiency was observed on egg yolk and chicken fat followed by pork fat and
ghee. In cod liver oil no beneficial change were noticed.
Plants are a very important source of nutrients and a very important part in the human diet. They provide us
carbohydrates, protein, vitamins, cholesterol lowering compounds, antioxidants and other important sources
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of biologically active substances. Many nutritional values of plants have been discussed in the literature but
there is very limited research in the biologically active compounds that are present in them. These biologically
active compounds are called as phytochemicals. These phytochemicals are derived from every part of the plant
including roots, stem, leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds etc. These phytochemicals are sometimes used as such and
in some cases they form the raw materials for a variety of other medicinally important compounds. Medicinal
plants are a gift to us from the nature as they provide a number of health benefits to us. In India these
medicinal plants are used for about centuries for their properties and are still used to this date. India has a
variety of traditional medical systems like Ayurveda, siddha, unani and a huge class of ethnomedicine. This
knowledge of medicine was disappeared due to the modernisation that has been on us on the past and is
reappearing again as their importance have been realized and lack of side effects are also an important aspect
in these types of traditional medicine. Medicinal plants are very important in health care of individuals and
communities in many developing countries. Medicinal plants are believed to be much safer and are used in
treatment of various ailments .The plants provide the basic nutrients needed for the growth of animals and
humans like proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins and oils minerals. These plant compounds are used as
alternative medicine and have become popular all over the world. They are also used in everyday medicines
that we take in our daily life without even knowing that these plant compounds are present, the plant are also
used as nutraceutical supplements for improving nutritional intake.This book deals with the methods that are
involved in the identification and analysis of such novel compounds that are useful in the field of drug
discovery and other application of these valuable plant compounds.
Biorefinery Co-Products
Proceedings of the International Conference of Phytochemistry, Textile and Renewable Energy for Sustainable
development (ICPTRE 2020), August 12-14, Eldoret, Kenya
Strategies, Technologies and Applications
Books and Articles, January 1986-May 1988 : 341 Citations
Novel Sources for Drug Discovery
Kenya Trees, Shrubs, and Lianas

Scientific Study from the year 2017 in the subject Agrarian Studies, grade: 1.5, Mar Augusthinose College, course:
Biochemistry, language: English, abstract: Aqueous extract of the fruit pulp of Averrhoa carambola (star fruit) were evaluated
for cholesterol lowering effect, in vitro, against various fatty food materials. Peoples are consuming food items made out of
chicken, beef, mutton, egg and fish which contains large amount of fat. This study aims to analyze the effect of Averrhoa
carambola in reducing the cholesterol level in this fat compound using water extract of the pulp. For this fatty food samples
like egg yolk, pork fat, chicken fat , ghee and cod liver oil were treated with the extract and cholesterol level was estimated
by Zak’s method for a period of time. Phytochemical constituents present in water extract of Averrhoa carambola Linn. pulp
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includes alkaloids, saponins, steroids, phlobatannins, carbohydrate, terpenoids, phenols, coumarins, flavonoids and
leucoanthocyanins. The in vitro cholesterol lowering effect of Averrhoa carambola pulp extract shows a positive result on
reducing chicken fat, ghee and egg yolk. But in case of cod liver oil no beneficial change was observed.
The pharmacopoeias of most African countries are available and contain an impressive number of medicinal plants used for
various therapeutic purposes. Many African scholars have distinguished themselves in the fields of organic chemistry,
pharmacology, and pharmacognosy and other areas related to the study of plant medicinal plants. However, until now, there
is no global standard book on the nature and specificity of chemicals isolated in African medicinal plants, as well as a book
bringing together and discussing the main bioactive metabolites of these plants. This book explores the essence of natural
substances from African medicinal plants and their pharmacological potential. In light of possible academic use, this book
also scans the bulk of African medicinal plants extract having promising pharmacological activities. The book contains data of
biologically active plants of Africa, plant occurring compounds and synthesis pathways of secondary metabolites. This book
explores the essence of natural substances from African medicinal plants and their pharmacological potential The authors are
world reknowned African Scientists.
India is the source of several medicinal plants. The practice if ayurveda has been the main medicinal choice for the
generations in India. This book provides the medicinal applications of several Indian traditional plants. This book will be
useful for the practitioners in traditional medicine and ayurveda. The pharmacy academic researchers gets very thoughtful
applications of the traditional plants.
In the traditional system of medicine, the plant is being used as diuretic and anthelmintic, antidiabetic, expectorant and in
the treatment of lithiasis. The plant is used for arresting haemorrhage during pregnancy, burn healing, as an antiinflammatory, headache, skin diseases to dissolve kidney and gall bladder stones. Bacterial pathogens have evolved
numerous defence mechanism against antimicrobial agents hence resistance to old and newly produced drugs is on the rise.
The phenomenon of antibiotic resistance exhibited by the pathogenic minor has led to the need for screening of several
medicinal plants for their potential antimicrobial activity. In the present study various extracts Aerva lanata were tested
against pathogens of UTI & RTI (Staphylococus aureus, Pseudomonas sp, E. coli, Klebsiella sp.) Among the organism tested
Staphylococcus aureus, E. coli showed the maximum clear zone with Aqueous extract followed by the Pseudomonas sp,
Klebsiella sp, phytochemical analysis revealed the presence of sterols, saponins, glycosides phenols and resins. The
phytochemicals were separated by paper chromatography and identification based on Rf valves. Antioxidant array was also
carried out and found to possess antioxidant potential. This study will aim the clinician to prescribe adequate treatment for
urinary tract and respiratory tract infections.
Antimicrobial and phytochemical analysis of lime juice and different types of honey. An overview
On the Bioactivity of Legumes and their Conservation
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Protective Effects of Medicinal Plant Extracts and Natural Compounds in Skin Disorders
A Guide to Modern Techniques of Plant Analysis
Quick Bibliography Series
Phytochemical Methods A Guide to Modern Techniques of Plant Analysis

Banana is one of the most common and widely used food all over the universe from ancient time. In this work mainly the
nutrition analysis of various commonly cultivated banana varieties in Kerala has been used such as Najalipoovan,
Poovan, Etha, Palenkodan, Robesta, Chemkadali, Pachakadhali, Sundari and Kannan. The peel contain about 40% of
weight of banana fruit it's nutrition analysis is been also done to analyse various contents of significance. Further there is
chance of occurrence of nutrients in peel since banana fruit is rich in various nutrients. And the peel of banana ,a
biomass just discarded into nature can thus be converted to various value added products like drugs, soaps, animal feed
etc. It is been observed that these peel is source of various natural antioxidants, dietary fibre, crude fat and crude protein.
On analysis Pachakadali fruit has highest moisture content and moisture content of peel is highest for Etha. Crude
protein content of fruit and peel is highest for Kannan. Crude fibre content of fruit is highest for Kannan and crude protein
content of peel is highest for Sundari. Ether extract in fruit and peel is highest for Kannan. Total ash content of fruit is
highest for Kannan and ash content of peel is more for Pachakadali. Gross energy of fruit is highest in case of
Najalipoovan fruit and gross energy of peel is highest for Robesta. On comparing these varieties on the basis of test
result Kannan is the most superior variety on the basis of nutritional quality. Further on analysing test results it has been
found that the peel has superior nutrient and moisture content. So from the analysis it is revealed that one of the most
useful part of a banana is it's peel. By the above analysis one can easily understand importance of many varieties of
banana and further detailed researches can extend the scope of study.
Phytochemical, antioxidant and antimicrobial activity of Aerva lanta against respiratory and urinary tract infection
organisms
A Guidebook to Plant Screening
Volume 2, Fruits
Characterization and nutritional analysis of commonly cultivated banana varieties in Kerala: an overview
Phytochemicals, Primary Metabolites and Value-Added Biomass Processing
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